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New Beginnings

Elnora and Corky Harimon - Elnora retired
February 23 after 19+ years at the Panhandle
Research & Extension Center. Their plans are to
move to Omaha to be close to children and
grandkids.

Congratulations
Dr. Linda Boeckner was recently elected to the
Nebraska Hall of Agricultural Achievement, which
was formed in 1916 and has nearly 200 members
statewide dedicated to preserving and improving
Nebraska agriculture. Each year, the group
recognizes at least one honoree and elects new
members. As nutrition specialist and family and
consumer science program coordinator at the
Panhandle Center, Linda has developed nationally
recognized programs for youth and adults. Her
work provides training and material to state
agencies, and her programs have been used
nationwide. Her concerns about the impact of
aging on rural communities led to partnerships to
address the nutritional, financial, health and
services of this population. Linda’s current
programs focus on reducing risk of lifestyle
diseases through diet, weight management, plus
nutrition and fitness for youth.

            

Tech Tip
NETIQUETTE

Jerry and Jeannette Fitzgerald – Jeannette
retired April 27 after 15 years at the Panhandle
Research and Extension Center. She is looking
forward to working in her yard and spending more
time with her family.

Just what do our emails look like to others?
Stop by this website for a quick lesson in Netiquette.
Here’s to better communication for all!
www.netmanners.com
Carol Laurent

The Girl That I Used To Be

Panhandle Trivia
Which is the smallest county in the Panhandle
and also one of the smallest in Nebraska? This
county also had two other names before its
present name.

She came tonight as I sat alone,
The girl that I used to be.
She gazed at me with her earnest eyes
And questioned me reproachfully.
“Have you forgotten the many plans,

In 1909, what was considered by some to be the
“garden spot of the west”?

The hopes that were held for you;
The great career, the splendid fame,
And the wonderful things to do?

            
“Where is your mansion of stately height,
With its gardens surpassing fair?
The silken robe that was planned for you
And the jewels for your hair?”
And as she talked, I was very sad
For I wanted her pleased with me,
This slender girl from the shadowy past,
The girl that I used to be.
Then gently arising I took her hand
And guided her up the stair,
Where peacefully sleeping my babies lay,
Innocent, sweet, and fair.

Changes in May
Many graduations take place in May...and with
graduation comes many changes! Several of our
Panhandle District families are celebrating
graduations this year. We would like to
acknowledge your students and know a little bit
about their plans. Please provide their name,
degree, school and plans for the future. Please
send this information to sholman1@unl.edu by
May 22 for June’s issue of the fUN PREC
newsletter. Thank you.

I told her that they were my only gems,
And precious they are to me;

            

That my silken robe is motherhood
Of happy simplicity.
That my mansion of stately height is love,
And the only career I know
Is serving each day within sheltering walls
The dear ones who need me so.

Employee in the Know
UNL Extension - Garden/Deuel Counties
Jan Davis
Staff Support - Garden County

And as I spoke to my shadowy guest,
She smiled through her tears at me,
For I saw that the woman that I am now

I spent the first ten years of my life

Pleased the girl that I used to be.

in northeast Nebraska in Cedar County
on a farm with my parents and six
Author Unknown

siblings.

Being number five of the

seven of us kids and having three of those being older
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '

Happy Mother’s Day to those who have accepted
this important responsibility and also to those
who have helped influence the lives
of nieces, nephews or others!!

brothers, I didn’t get in on very much of the labor that
it took to keep things going on a farm. It was a typical
farm. My parents milked a large herd of dairy cows,
had a large chicken house, raised hogs to market and
then of course Mom had a huge garden to help fill the
freezer and cave with food to get to next year. A one
room school house was my first place for education. My

older brother and I usually walked the 1 1/4 mile to

his job and I ran things at the steakhouse. We normally

school unless the weather was nasty.

had about twelve employees most of the time to cover

In 3rd grade the school closed and I started

all the hours. In this little town, we were the coffee

attending at Coleridge Public Schools which was a whole

shop, the café, the bar, etc. Anyone that has owned a

new ball game, because my class went from three people

business knows that you have to be a Jack of All

to twenty. A couple of years later, my parents decided

Trades.

to move off the farm to Wayne, NE in Wayne County.

bartender, purchasing agent, bookkeeper, employee

My parents both worked for an egg processing plant,

hiring and firing, repairman and hostess. You name it,

Dad driving a truck and Mom working on an assembly

I did it. Our best nights were, of course, Friday and

line. Again, another change in schools. I was now in 5th

Saturday. These two nights, Terry would get home off

grade and hesitant about the move, but my younger

the road and jump in to help cook. It was normal for us

sister, now in 2nd grade, was very outgoing and had a

to feed 300 on Friday night and 100 on Saturday night.

little boyfriend the first day. I graduated from Wayne

I took pride in home made food, so this meant lots of

High School in 1970. During high school, I also worked

cooking which I love.

at the same place my parents did and was anxious to be
able to make some spending money.

I wore many different hats including cook,

Our daughter and son-in-law moved to O shkosh in
1997. Wendy is a medical transcriptionist at Garden

After graduation, I was employed at Northwestern

County Health Services and her husband, Jason, is a

Bell Telephone Co. as a long distance operator in

lineman for Nebraska Public Power District.

Norfolk. I met my husband, Terry, in January of 1971

someday we would have grandchildren, we wanted to be

and we were married in December and made our home in

closer than six hours away. In October of 2002, we

Carroll, NE. Terry’s dad wanted him very much to farm

sold our business and home and relocated to Oshkosh

along with him, but in reality there was not enough

and opened Davis Steakhouse and Buffet. Terry and I

income for two families on their small farm. Most of

both worked it this time. In January 2005, our first

our married years Terry spent as a feeder pig buyer for

granddaughter was born and added a whole new

a grain elevator which had a custom hog feeding

dimension of love to our lives.

operation as part of their business. Terry ran this part

business until July 2005 and at that time decided that

of the business for 26 years which he loved. After

15 years of the restaurant business was enough and sold

three years as an operator, I transferred to the

our business.

business office as a teller. This was great, because it
meant day hours and no weekends.

Hoping

We continued our

We each found jobs and are now enjoying a more

In 1974 our

normal home life. In January 2006, I started for the

daughter, Wendy, joined our family. What a great joy.

UNL Extension Office in Garden County as Staff

Life without her would have been pretty boring.

Support and like it very much. I have SO MUCH to

In

1979, the teller position was in jeopardy of being fazed

learn, but

out, so I took a promotion as a service representative

everyone has been so good to help me.

in both sales and collections in the same Norfolk office.

appreciated! I hope to be here a long time.

1981 brought a close to the Norfolk office.

It is much

I

transferred to Sioux City, IA again as a service

********

representative, but this meant instead of a 30 mile
drive to Norfolk, I had a 60 mile drive to Sioux City. I
continued with this until May of 1990 when the Sioux

Rob Eirich
Extension Educator

City office closed. The telephone industry was going
thru BIG TIME changes by now. In the twenty years

On the first day of fall 1968, I came

that I worked for them, we went from Northwestern

into this world the third son of Harvey

Bell Telephone Co. to US West Communications to

and Eunice Eirich. My parents raised all

finally Qwest Communications in name changes and

three sons in the shadows of Chimney

restructuring. Transferring to a new office would have

Rock on our family farming and ranching operation. My

meant moving to

large city, such as Denver,

poor parents raising three sons, but lucky for them they

Minneapolis, or Cedar Rapids. Terry and I didn’t want

finally had the perfect one and stopped (that is what I

to raise our daughter in the city if we had a choice.

tell my brothers anyway).

a

Now for a new challenge!

The local tavern in

I am a graduate of Bayard High School were I was

Carroll had been for sale and my optimistic husband

involved in FFA, sports, choir, speech and drama. I also

thought “We can do this!”.

enjoyed 4-H and working with our family cattle

We bought it and Davis

Steakhouse & Lounge was born. Terry continued with

operation.
Nebraska

After high school, I attended Western
Community

AgriBusiness.

College

for

two

years

Carla Mahar
Extension Educator

in

Then I attended the University of

Wyoming to complete my Bachelors in Agriculture
Economics. During my time in Laramie, I competed on

Given that I have a tendency to tell

the UW Livestock Judging and Evaluation teams and

more than most people want to know, I

worked for Dr. David Sanson in the Ruminant Nutrition

will try to keep this short. Life began on

lab. No matter what you hear from Paul Burgener, I

a farm north of Benkelman in southwest Nebraska. I

was an angel while at Laramie.

was the only one in kindergarten in our rural school and

Currently, I am

completing my Masters in Ag Leadership Education from
UNL.

the teacher’s pet.
Around this time my dad lost his arm in a farm

After attending UW , a couple gentlemen took a

accident. He bought the sale barn in Imperial and began

chance and hired me as the feed side manager of a

a long career as manager/auctioneer.

30,000 head feedlot in Brush, CO, where I spent nearly

fondest memories was “Friday sale day”. Mom helped

3 years. I learned my interest and love for the feedlot

clerk so we usually got to go out to eat at the local

business and it challenges. But I felt a pull back to

steak house and then my folks would go to bed and let

Western Nebraska, I applied and took an Assistant

us stay up “really late” playing paper dolls. We thought

position with UNL Extension in Scotts Bluff County for

this to be a big treat but now I think it was probably a

4 ½ years. Tom, Jim and Cathy had their work cut out

bigger treat for them!

for them to teach this feedlot guy about working for
Extension.

One of my

Another great memory was going to the farm for

I believe they still think I might not be

wheat harvest. My maternal grandparents farmed for

teachable. Well, after my father passed away, I decide

my dad. Grandpa would bring up the horse tank for us

to go back to the family operation with my two older

to swim and we had our own “doll house” which was

brothers, Randy and Roger. The operation has changed

actually a full size house that my folks had lived in when

over the years and each one of us had our part. I got

they first bought the farm. As we got older we learned

to follow my passion for the cattle business expanding

to drive the truck but that was about all my dad and

and maintaining our cow/calf and feedlot ventures. We

mom would allow us to do. They thought girls should do

also are involved in corn and alfalfa production, seed

girl things. My sisters and I still own the farm and I am

sales, and cattle A.I. sales. After five years of success

the farm manager as some of you know having picked

with my brothers, I found myself looking for an

your brain on occasion as to what to do with wheat and

opportunity to utilize those skills from college and that

pasture land.

I learned working for UNL. Which brings me to working

Most of my middle school was spent in Imperial. I

with UNL Extension in the South Panhandle, I accepted

was a Kansan for one year and then we moved to

the position as Assistant nearly 3 years ago in Kimball-

Benkelman where I finished junior and senior high. I

Banner and Cheyenne Counties and now in Deuel-Garden.

believe that if I had been of the male gender I would

While not at work for UNL Extension, I enjoy

have gone into business with my father. As it was I had

spending time on the family operation working with the

a scholarship to UNL so my folks let me go thinking that

cow herd.

Black and white photography is another

I would quickly get my Mrs. Degree-find a “good man” to

hobby of mine. During the summer months, I try to

take care of me. Back then UNL seemed awfully big and

improve my golf hobby, not really sure why some days

far from home so my second year I transferred to

but it is coming around. Once in awhile, you could also

Kearney State where I would have stayed but “love”

see me watching or judging a livestock show around the

interfered.

area. As Mick Evertson, former Extension Educator,

was also from Benkelman, he was at UNL by the time I

said once while introducing me, “He will be alright, but

was in high school so we did not really meet until my

he is a little steer jockish.” Well, with that I will end

senior year of college. Pat was teaching in Harrison so

there. It has been enjoyable reading all of these in the

I found myself transferring to Chadron State, getting

newsletter, look forward to seeing more.

married and commuting to finish my degree. We moved

Although Pat, my husband of 36 years,

to Elba, a very small town north of Grand Island where
********

we both taught. Pat taught business and coached. I
wanted to teach Home Ec. but I got to teach science,
physics, and chemistry. Finally the Home Ec. position

opened up but I found a much better job - being full

Nebraska. I tried to keep this short but the longer you

time mom to my new son, Josh.

live the more you have to tell.

We were at Elba five years before moving to
Chappell where we have definitely put down roots. Our

********

daughter, Angela, was born the year we moved to

Ann Mick
Support Staff/4-H Aide
Deuel County

Chappell. About the time the kids were both in school
I took a job during harvest at the Farmers Elevator in
Chappell. If you are not aware, in Chappell wheat is king
and harvest is a big deal. I really enjoyed the work and
stayed on as bookkeeper. I was there six years until
the manager and I saw the parting of ways. I did a

I was born on an early fall morning

short stint as bookkeeper/clerk at the city office and
Cabela’s Furniture when I decided to get my masters in
school counseling.
At that time long distance education was a new
frontier. I drove to Alliance and Scottsbluff for many
night classes and returned to Chadron for a couple
summer sessions. I spent more time in the car than I
did in class but I guess that prepared me for Extension!
In the middle of this endeavor, there was an opening
for an extension educator in Deuel and Garden Counties.
I, like many, thought that was 4-H and fair. I was not
a big fan of fair and knew nothing about 4-H so I did
not apply.

During the second round of advertising

someone suggested that I check it out. I did and the
rest is 15+ years of having a career I really enjoy - but
still not the fair!
Seven years ago Pat took early retirement after 33
years of teaching.

He does some part time crop

adjusting so he will not completely “rust.”

When we

were raising our children we were like most parents involved in their activities and wondering how we would
fill the time when they left. Trust me, it is just fine!
Pat and I enjoy golfing and watching a variety of sports,
college football being our favorite.

Our dates include

scouting for wild game but that is the extent of my
hunting. We have been known to play cribbage until 5
o’clock in the morning but Pat says I should not tell
anyone we are that obsessed with winning. I am that
way about bridge, too.
And of course, we enjoy our visits with family
especially now with our first grandchild, Eli, born last
October to son Josh and wife Amy.
superintendent
Gothenburg.

at

Wild

Horse

Golf

Josh is the
Course

in

Amy works part time as physician’s

assistant at a family clinic in Gothenburg.
Our daughter, Angie is the financial controller for
an investment firm that builds and manages apartment
complexes in four states. She is still looking for Mr.
Right but so far she has a long list of M r. W rongs. I
sometimes think my kids could be poster students for
our recruitment efforts. UNL provided them both with
excellent educations which led to good careers in

(before the cows were milked) in
Detroit Lakes, Minnesota. My Dad took my Mom to the
hospital and returned home to milk the cows, thinking
he had plenty of time. When he returned to the hospital
I had already came into the world impatient and ready
to get started with life (that hasn’t changed). When I
was born, my brother Lyle was 22 months old and didn’t
like me very much. Five years later my brother Mark
was born, three years after that, Bruce.

Like all

brothers and sisters, Lyle and I fought like cats and
dogs most of the time. Mark and Bruce were just plain
cute and funny. At age 11 my mother passed away with
cancer. We sold the farm and moved to our lake home.
Three years later my Dad married my other Mom, which
added a sister, Linda and another brother, Aldean to
the family. Two years after we became a family of six,
we moved to Peetz, Colorado. Moving from a populated,
beautiful tourist area in northern Minnesota to the
desolate flat land of northeastern Colorado was a
culture shock! However, shocking as it was I became
accustom to the area and stayed. I moved to Chappell,
NE in 1975 and still call it home.
At the age of five I started school at Frazee, MN
st

public schools. I attended country school 1 – 6
(no kindergarten), 7

th

– 10

th

th

grade

grades in the town of

Frazee; (town school), I attended my final two years of
high school and graduated from Peetz High School.
Several years later attended and graduated from
Center Community College at Grand Island, NE., with a
diploma

in

Dietetic

Technology

and

D ietary

Management.
I am married to husband Doug, a self-employed
contractor and co-owner of D & D Construction. W e
have two grown children, daughter Terasa who lives in
Lincoln with her husband, Jason and three daughters
Madison, Alyssa, and Zoee.

Terasa is a R.N. Nurse

Supervisor at Madonna Rehabilitation Hospital, in
Lincoln, her husband Jason, works for Capitol Tower in
Waverly. Our son Justin lives in Bayard with his wife
Bev and daughter, Abbigail and son, Taylor.

Justin

works for Team Chevrolet in Scottsbluff, his wife Bev

work for Cabela in Sidney.

We have two pets in our

music programs at school.

family, Babe a 14 year old cocker spaniel, who loves to

In 1993 I came to work part-time at PREC, and in

play ball and Tigger a 6 year old tabby cat, who loves to

1995 we wold our farm machinery and milk cows and I

sit on my lap and cuddle.

started full-time in the B.S.E. department. I has been

Hobbies include gardening, reading, cooking and

interesting to work here with so many good people and

canning, swimming, walking or going to the fitness

try to make a difference in how the valley looks at and

center.

I like to be involved in the community by

raises valley crops. Kathy and I still live on our farm

serving on various boards and committees. My favorite

where we keep her therapy horses which she uses in the

past time is spending time with the grandchildren. I

summer to help handicapped children. Life has been a

look forward to vacation time with the grandchildren.

trip and we are blessed with three children, ten

They spend a week with us every summer and we do

grandchildren, and a good way of life for our work and

nothing but swim and play. Grandkids are the greatest!

livelihood.

I had worked in food service management and/or

********

health care food service management most of my life

Dave Reichert
Ag Research Technician

when I decided to make a career change. Working for
UNL Extension has been a pleasant and rewarding
change. Not being familiar with 4-H, agriculture, and
animals, this job is a learning experience everyday.

I was born and raised on a farm just
west of Scottsbluff , not far from the

********

Haig School, where I received my
early education (K thru 8th grade).

Biosystems Engineering
Panhandle Research & Extension Center

Like most rural kids growing up in the mid 60's, I was
involved in 4-H activities, (lambs, and steers), sports,
(basketball, baseball) and chores, (lots and lots of
chores). I graduated from Scottsbluff High School,
and attended W estern Nebraska Community College for

Richard (Dick) Gatch
Ag Research Technician

two years.

attended the University of Nebraska Lincoln, finishing

I was born in the old Methodist
hospital in downtown Scottsbluff, and
was raised on a farm southeast of
Melbeta. I attended school in Melbeta
Public Schools between 1949-1962, and during that time
I was active in football, basketball, track, 4-H showing
sheep, beef cattle and dairy heifers, became an Eagle
Scout, played a french horn in the Melbeta band, was in
the Melbeta Methodist Church youth group and in the
Scottsbluff rural youth program.
After high school I went to the University of
Wyoming on a track scholarship and graduated in 1966
with a B.S. in Ag Engineering. In the fall of ‘65, Kathy
and I were married (I had met her when the
Scottsbluff and Alliance Rural Youth had gotten
together for some square dancing parties.).

After

graduation we moved to Milwaukee, Wisconsin where I
worked in the ag tractor design department for about
2 years before moving back to western Nebraska to
farm with my dad. From 1968 to 1985 we raised corn,
alfalfa, sugar beets, 3 children and milked holstein
cows.

Upon completion of that program, I

Kathy and I were youth group leaders, scout

leaders, and PTA members. I was on the Melbeta school
board and we were proud supporters of the athletic and

with a BS in Animal S cience, and Agronomy.

During

college, it seemed like I always had a part time job, and
one of those that was probably the most interesting to
me, was helping Dr. Elliot preform embryo transplants
in beef cattle, along with some experimentation
involving beefalo that he was doing at the time. (This is
where my experience with lots and lots of chores
proved valuable).

After college, I was hired by

Lockwood Corp., helping both the sales dept, and the
engineering dept, in making sales, taking orders, and
following up with customer satisfaction. After nearly 4
months of mostly on the job training,
terminated,

my position

the company had suffered financial

setbacks due to a sagging ag economy.
About this time I met my wife to be, (Annette) and
we were married shortly after I was hired here at the
University.

We now have 3 boys , Nathan, Ethan, and

Jordan. While our family was still fairly young we would
snow ski, play on coed softball and volleyball teams,
raquet ball, tennis, fishing, swimming, and as the boys
got bigger we were, and still are involved in their
activities, sports, 4-H, church, and school functions.
About 13 years ago we took on the endeavor of
building an (acreage) home on the place where I grew

up, and it has been a nonstop adventure ever since. It

The four boys all earned degrees in engineering;

would be safe to say that Annette and I share this as

petroleum, electrical, agricultural and

our number 1 hobby. Needless to say, we aren't taking

Guess which one I am?

as many ski trips or playing softball as much as we used
to ... owning an acreage is a part time job!

mechanical.

In September, following graduation, I married a
work-study student that I met in Laramie. She was

Along with working in the yard and around the house,

working for my sister in the education department.

I am one of the directors for the Mitchell Irrigation

Kathy is from Kemmerer, Wyoming, where the town’s

Dist., and continue to be active on the numerous boards

claim to fame is having the Mother Store of J.C.

at our church.

Penneys. Kathy worked there a few summers to earn

Annette has become a horse enthusiast, and I guess

money for school, but of course J.C. was not around at

you could say that it is rubbing off on me. We now have

that time. Kathy taught school for a few years out of

two horses and try to go riding as much as possible,

school and since then has been a substitute teacher in

weather permitting.

the grade schools of Scottsbluff.

Like Dean said, you probably don't want to know

My first job out of college was in Alliance as a crop

when I had the Measles and Mumps, so I'll stop here.

consultant.

Besides I've already clicked the send button.

University of

As part of job training, I attended the
Nebraska Irrigation Short Course in

Lincoln. During the meeting a couple of University of
********

Nebraska professors caught me in the hall and asked if
I was interested in a job at Scottsbluff. I started as
a technician in January of 1975 here at the Station, or

Dean Yonts
Irrigation Specialist

center as it is called during modern times. Then a few
short years later, working with my boss and the

Life for me began in Powell, Wyoming in
1951. I was the fourth of five children
raised on my parents farm that they
homesteaded in 1934.

Because

of

irrigation in the area, the groundwater became too salty
to drink and we had to haul water from town (16 miles)
and store the water in a cistern. Needless to say, I
learned how to use water efficiently when I was growing
up. One of the biggest accomplishments I remember
when I was an 8

th

grader was helping put running water

into our house. Prior to that it was bucketed from the
cistern into the house on a daily basis. When the sheep
were lambing (Yes I said sheep, this is Wyoming) one of
our chores was to pack buckets of water to the ewes.
M y younger brother was “littler”, so guess who could
only carry a half bucket of water?
Other memories of growing up include sharing a 6 X
15 foot old canvas trailer (our bedroom) with my
brother and sister.

In the winter we knew when it

really got cold because we could scrape the frost off of
the wall next to our heads.

The biggest change

occurred when I was finishing junior college. The family
completed remodeling the house and we joined the
modern world and got indoor plumbing.....and you think
winters are cold in Nebraska!!!
Of the five children in my family, all attended
junior college in Powell and then the University of
Wyoming.

My sister who was in the middle of four

brothers (she still gets grief from both ends) and
lacked only nine hours to complete her college degree.

University of Wyoming, I completed a Masters Degree
in Agricultural Engineering. At that time the University
employed two irrigation engineers, one to do research
and the other to do extension.

I was looking for a

career change when my boss moved to Louisiana and the
University converted his position to a machinery
specialist.

I applied for and received that position.

About a year later, the irrigation engineer left and I
asked to be moved into the position that I currently
hold today.
In 1980, as I started my new job as a faculty
member, I also started a new family when Travis was
born. Travis is now 26 and has completed a Masters
Degree from the University of Nebraska in Agricultural
Engineering,

specializing

in

water

resources

and

irrigation. Wonder where he got that from? Kathy and
I had pretty much settled on our existing family when
sahzam!!! along came Marissa. Marissa was born in 1994
and is currently a 5

th

grader at Lincoln Heights in

Scottsbluff. Needless to say she keeps us busy. At
least the “Are you out with Grandad?” comments have
subsided.
Although over the years I have began to wear a
little more red, okay a lot more red, I’m still a Wyoming
Cowboy at heart. I enjoy working around the yard and
building things. What I enjoy the most is working with
kids and helping people do whatever they need help
with.

By the way, does anyone know where to find

graduation/retirement cards. I want to celebrate with
my daughter!!!
********

Papa's Greenhouse
Opening May 1st
Come out and take a look
Greenhouse hours will be:
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday-Saturday
12:00 noon to 5:00 p.m. Sundays

Trivia Answers
The land, hunting grounds for the Oglala and Brule
Sioux, was set aside by the United States
government as Indian territory in 1834.
According to early history, this area was part of
Lyon County during territorial days while an early
map made in the East identified it as part of a
Taylor County. However, neither of these names
appear on any list of territorial counties at the
State Historical Society so these may have been
invented by someone promoting Nebraska as “more
settled” than it really was. In 1887 this county
was named “Deuel” for Harry P. Deuel,
superintendent on the railroad.
Settlers in the northern part of Deuel County
began agitating for a county division due to the 75
miles they had to travel to the county seat. In
1909 an election was held and Deuel County lost
three-fourths of its original territory and Garden
County was formed from the northern portion.
Citizens chose the name as “garden spot of the
west” and elected Oshkosh its county seat.

            

Remember to share your news!!
Please send to: sholman1@unl.edu

